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Princess Pats To Reach 
Halifax on Sunday

THOMS MORE TO SEE 
CANADA IN A FEW DAYS

The Germans 
Coffle To Terms BE SEARCHING

‘ I

Carmania, However, May Not Arrive Until 
Evening; Only Half Battalion on Board; 
The 49th Regiment and Two C.M.R. Units 
Also There; St. John Represented; Glorious 
List of Honors Indicated in Affixes to 
Names

Investigation of Camp 
Kimmel Riot

Accept Allies’ Conditions Re Turning Over 
Merchant Ships and for Provisioning of 
Germany
Brussels, March 15—The German delegates to the oonfcrenee here regard

ing the *»Hs; ever by the Allies of the German mercantile fleet and the pre-. 
visioning of Germany definitely accepted yesterday the conditions imposed by 
the Allies.

Brussels, March 15—A monthly ration for Germany of 370,000 tons of food
stuffs has been fixed by the Allied commission here conferring with a German 
delegation as to turning oyer of German merchant shipping and German own
ed securities in payment foe food shipments. The Germans observed that this 
ration was smaller than they had requested.

After Vice-Admiral Wemyss of G reat Britain, chairman of the Allied dele
gation, had presented tb* conditions decided upon by the Entente, the Germans 
asked to be allowed to withdraw for consultation. They then formed three sub
committees to deal with questions of finance, food supply and mercantile mar
ine. Last evening at 6 o'clock another plenary session was held, Vice-Admiral 
Weqàyss saying at its dose that satisfactory progress was being made.

In the evening the Germans asked to be given the use of a telegraph line to

Six Liners on the t;i (hi 
the Way to St John aid 
Halifax With troops

1:
i

Til BAM USED
'Ï

Within the next few days thousands 
of soldiers aid their dependents are to 

Halifax. The 
C. P. O. 8. liners Miunedosa, Tunisian 
and Corsican are to come here, and the 
Celtic and Baltic to Halifax. The large 
liner Olympic is also due in Halifax 
in the neàr future.

The C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa is due 
to dock here on Monday morning about 
dght o’clock. She has 400 cabin and 
1,231 steerage passengers. Included in 
that number are seventeen officers and 
396 other ranks. \

The C. P. O. S. Uner Tunisian is due 
here on the 22nd with 861 cabin and 749

Corsican i, due 
the 20th with 887 second-class and 
third-class passengers. The major

ity on both ships are dependents.
The & 8. Celtic, which is duç in Hali

fax on the 19th has 186 soldiers for St

This Evident in Case of Two of 
the Soldiers Killed — Moncton 
Man Was Shot Over the Heart 
—Statement By Conner

arrive at St John and

Anarchist Wno Tried To Kill 
Premier Clemenceau

w mmwM
LEFT ALONE II

(Special to Times.)
Halifax, March 16—According to word 

received from the Cunard liner Car- 
mania she is not expected to arrive here 
until 7 o’clock tomorrow night and 
should she arrive at that hour she will 
dock and her passengers disembark. On 
board are the Princess Pats, 4th Bat-

Sentenced to Die, Cettin Glorias ^”te^dR1^rth “d mh c“adUm
in Attempted Assassination— The famous Princess Pats are coming

i rn as i c_ ’ ! home only at half strength—twenty-five
Germans Only 5Ü Miles rrom and 8io other ranks.
Pans When Aviation Factory
Workers Struck

1

Rhyl, North Wales, March 16—(Can
adian Associated Press)—The coroner on 
Thursday resumed He inquiry into the 
deaths of three rioters and two other 
Canadians at Kinmel Park on March 5. 
Major St George represented the milit
ary authorities.

The coroner said It was rarely that a 
coroner's court had been edited 
make an enquiry of that character and 
it wojdd be deploraok if they closed the 
enquiry without the most exhaustive in
vestigation. He was satisfied that the 
military authorities would place at their 
disposal all the evidence they had. He 
understood the police had had state
ments made to them by civilians who had 
watched the disturbance. 1 

“I cannot ignore the probability," he
,= T„ validate bv I said» nhat “ the proceedings develop itOttawa, March 15-To validate by | ̂  one or more persons

legislation the war measure for prbh bi- » gSne open to an accusation of
tion to make it effective one after h?/. bteen criminally responsible tor
the offioai dedaration of peace ^is the the d^ths of some one or other of these 
policy of the dominion government, as „

Liauor Firm Burned Out With announced by Sir Thomas White, acting 
“ _ premier, to a deputation which present-
Losi of $14J,0u0—Stoic Room ed a memorial from the Dominioh pro

hibition committee. The government is
also considering the question of submit- Gillen said there was a 
ting a pleb.scitp and the deputation was with entrance in the right 
told frankly that there had been rep re- exit in the front of the neck, 
sentations on the other side, but of rath- Moncton Soldier 
er a moderate character, the labor men, Gunner Hickman’s 4 
for instance, desiring more bite in their single wound over the 
beer. fractures of the ribs.

The speakers for the deputation in- death must have beeq in 
taneously. I eluded Judge Eugene LaFontnine of (Hickman was a Moncton so

The first blase was discovered about Montreal, W. A. Warburton of Toronto, Young died three ’ ‘ “

ST*
the wholesale liquor Stores of the Com- >jova Scotia, R. M. Miller of Vancouver, wound ever the 
pagnie D'Agences Enropenaes, Notre a. A Powers, representing the United dieted by a bay 
Dame street For a while it looked like parmers of Ontario; W. L. Best, of the Lient CoL Jo 
a conflagration but the firemen kept the trajn service organisations, and Mrs. «tien Army M«_
flames confined to this building, Which G(>rdon Wright y* w q t. U. borative evidence in
was Uuined from cellar to roof. ■ . Young.

Mfltout twenty minutes to four Are was Captain Kirkwood, recalled, dealt with
seen Hi the wholesale store rooms of the rtnPflllCT PfUlTOfll IM the case ôf Treshabick, whose body was
J. M. Orkin Company in St Joseph \l Llfll IN I IjljJlJnijl 111 brought into hospital during the dis-
street Three alarms were sounded *v" turbances. There was only one mark of
bringing from the scene of the other fire DIUIMI lllft OlVflHV violence, said the witness, and that was
a detachment of firemen, who kept the KAVANIA A till AAAI 111 I a wound penetrating the abdominal wall,
flames within this lone building. UniniMfl nllV viWvli I jt waa of a kind that suggested infliction

Fireman Lemoine, of Np. 10 Statiori, ——-— r by s bayonet
while hoisting a ladder, fell thirty feet, Basie, March 1*—The Bavarian Cen- The coroner at this point adjourned 
badly injuring his skull. He was taken tj-al Council has issued a statement de- the ihquity until Thursday next and 
to a hospital A woman, sick in bed in daring its desire for Complete socialize- suggested It would be possible for them 
the upper story of the Orkin building tioa, according to advices from Munich, to sit on. the two following days, 
was saved by Constables Collin and M’g- A Socialist rentrai economic office will1 As two witnesses required tpr purpose 
neault previous to the arrival of the Are- be created, it Is said, the control tf of Identification failed to appear, Major 

The damage at the fire in Notre wbich wjd be exercised by a Council St George suggested that possibly, ns 
Dame street will reach at least $110,000, wh ch will include Workmen, lutedectu- the absent witnesses were foreigners, 
while the loss at the Orkin fire, which is als u|j peasants As the Saxon cham- they did not understand what was meant 
still raging, at time this is filed, is esti- ber has passed a resolution asking for by being bound over to attend, 
mated at $60(000. M „ . the sociaUzation of Saxony, it has been The coroner:-“Tfiat may be so, but

Fireman J. Mathfeson of No. 8 sta- decided by the Bavarian central council W rate they spoke Enghsh remark-
tion fed off a ladder from the third to t in'0 communication with the »bly well when I saw them.” 
story of the Orkin budding about half- . government and propose that ex- Major St George promised to let the
past seven o’clock this morning and was =„ social questio£s be sent to for??er know as early as possible when,
badly injured. Plauen, Saxony, for a conference. < L.dVZ.M *

A third fire broke out about half- Tbe Bavarian Diet will convene on «touiry would be concluded, 
past eight in the lower town, whefe the March 17 and wiU be asked to elect a 
residence of W. Lamontague, Sajilt Au 
Matelot street, was gutted. No one was 
hurt Vi

“AGAINST Ml «mer

The C.
onWeimar. The battalion is under the command 

of Lieuti-Cootoel A. Hamilton Gault,
D. S. O, whq is the only officer that 
accompanied the regiment overseas and 
who now returnq with it Among the 
officers there are several who went over 
in the ranks and won their commissions 
on the‘field.

The names of the officers of tbe Prin
cess Pats who are returning are:

Lieut-Coionel A. Hamilton Gault, D.
S. O.

Major A. G. Pearson, D. C. M.
Major M. Tenbroche, M. C.
Major T. McCarthy, M. C.
Capt K. C. Bumess, M. CM adjutant 
Captain J. Edgar, M. C.
Capt J. A. Has]am.
9apt" rC p; ?!' p" Paris, March 16—(By the Associated

« Capt G. M. Gious, M. U , Press)—An interesting question of 1m-
Capt J. H. Cawqsso, M. C. portance to the United States has arisen
Capt N. Cruickshanks. here. Upon its answer continued opera-
Lieut T. Lalor, M. C. tion of much war legislation, such as con-
Lient C. Frederickson, M. C. trot of railroads, the prohibition of the
Lieut J. Donald. manufacture and sale of liquors and sim-
Lieut .It S. McPherson. ilar enactments, with reference to the
Lieut R. M. Roue. date on which the war officially will
Lieut R. Stevens. cease.
Lieut T. He&rclip. Assuming that Secretary of State Lan-
Lieut. Epant ting will sign the pea» treaty for the .
Lient Donaldson. United States along with the powers as-
Lieut J. Christie, M. C. sodated with the United States in the
IJeut O. Dow, M. M. W, when it is Signed by the Germans,
Lieut, W. Copey. 1118 pointed out that this act will net be-
Lieut S Hancock. effective, so far as the United
Lient M. AUen, M. M. 1 *at?T 14 by
u 0 », the United States senate. Even if that

e- m. rc. s. . „. ' body were favorably disposed, It was
The Fifth Mounted Rifles of Mont- said yesterday, ratification might be long 

real comes home with thirty-five officers deferred, because the senate is in recess 
and 800 other ranks. The regiment is and so will remain until called into speci- 
under tbe command of Lieut-Colonel M. al session by the president 
Rhodes, D. S. O., M. C, who went over It is true the president might do this 
as adjutant Major "J. Todd, M. C, is by cabled proclamation, his personal at- 
second in command and the adjutant is tendance upon the session not being re- 
Capt H. Cocks, M. C. Capt B. M. quired, but even at best, H is asserted, 
Beckwith is thé transport officer. The it « possible that the United States 
company commanders are Captains Free- ™ight be placed in the peculiar position 
man, Lalanden and Lewis and Lieut ™ technicnUy being alone at war with 
Gifford is quartermaster. Germany long after her associates had

Twenty-five office» and 429 other formally ctmdud«l peace. _ 
ranks make up the 49th Battalion to ar- One solution of the problem that haq 
rive on the. Carmania and which is un- ^!fSY?ge^d % tha‘ 
der the command of Lieut-Colonel R. the date for formally ending the
Power, D. S. O, M. C. Major A. E. £ ‘JL
Weaver, D. S. a, M C, is second in th*,”ar no deÈX rôUÏ
command and Capt Young, M. C„ ad- SÎOn has re^ed. 
jutant The company commanders are 
Major ChateU, D. S. O., Capt Bert Tay
lor, M. C, Capt J. McQueen, M. C., 
and Capt. Arkless, M. C.

The Fourth Mounted Rifles of To
ronto are coming back with thirty-one 
officers and 661 other ranks, under com
mand of Lieut-Colonel W. Patterson,
D. S. O. Major Victor Sift on, D. S. O, 
is second in command and Major J.
Fleming, adjutant Lieut W. Thompson 
is assistant adjutant and Capt. T.
Franks quartermaster. Among the com
pany commanders are Capt A. D. Bum- 
stead. M. C., and Major C. H. Maclean,
D. S. O.

Among the Princess Pats’ officers is 1 Proposals for the erection of a per- 
Captain Rutherford. V. C., M. C. maneut memorial for members of the

(Canadian Press.) parish who went overseas, and particu-
T, ______ lariy for those who fell on the field ofHalifax, March 15—It was announced actlon were conaldered at a meeting of 

at the Robert Reford agency here to- the vestry ot st. Luke’s churcb last 
day that the Carmania, Which is ex- evening. One suggestion was that the 
pected to dock at 7 o clock tomorrow memorial should take the form of a new 
evening, will not proceed to New 1 ork organ for the church, but another, which 
after landing the units of the third di- met with more favor, was that the 
vision on board, but will take on freight church should proceed with the e vtion 
and passengers here, sailing, it is anti- of a building for the young peopi . the 
dpated. on the 24th for England. district which would prove of wider use

fulness and popularity and in that way 
reflect more honor on those to whose 
memory it was to be dedicated.

The church already owns a large lot 
in the rear of their present buildings 

Reparts te Commission in Peris With which would afford ample room for the
new structure, having been purchased 

. with the idea that some such structure 
would be erected when conditions proved 

Paris, March 15—A sub-committee of favorable. This lot fronts on what is 
the commission on responsibility for the supposed to be an extension of Elm 
war reported yesterday that, strictly street and it was suggested that the city 
and technically, criminal prosecutions of probably would open the street if the 
those, who brought about the struggle building was erected, 
were “anomalous and unnecessary,” ac- Tlie . idea suggested was that the 
cording to an official communication is- 'ne!Il<>na should provide recreation 
sued last evening.The report adds, how- facdibes for the young people of both 
ever, that the peace conference “might sexes and that it should be open not

, , ______ j ______only to those connected with the churchadopt special measures and even create > ^ people of the north
special machinery to deal with those , that way filling to some extent
who planned the war." It was said that th ’ lace taken in the central part of 
the sub-committee reçe.ved evidence the ^ b the Y M c, A. and the 
which clearly analyzed aie facts relative y w c A To carry out the plan as 
to the origin of the conflict. outlined wuold require an expenditure

Another sub-committee which has of probably from $50,000 to $60,000. 
dealt with violations of the laws and 
customs of war also submitted its re
port and proposed that the powers jf the building scheme is approved it is 
should establish a high tribunal which possible that the comer stone will be laid 
“should, not, in the exercise of its crim- next fall when the church will observe 
inal jurisdiction, be blocked by consid- the 150th anniversary of the first service 
erations of rank.”

The commission, it was announced, is 
considering these reports.
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Interesting Question Has Arisen 

In Paris
to

Sr THOMAS ME 
MES STATEMENT 

AS TO PROHIBITION
LARGE LOSSES IN 

FIRES IN QUEBEC
Moncton.
1 Halifax on

John end forty-eight for 
The S. S: Baltic is due in 

the 20th with 107 officers and 2259 other
™tSs Olympic was to sail today from 
Liverpool with 5JTO0 Canadian soldiers 
on board.

Paris, March 15—Emile Cottin, an 
anarchist who was sentenced to death 
by court, martial yesterday for an at
tempt' upon the life of Premier Clemen
ceau, made a most amazing statement 
after Captain Mornet, prosecutor, had 
asked for the death penalty on the 
ground that there had been premedita
tion and no mitigating circumstances. 
Cottin said he was a militant anarchist, 
and anti-militarist, an anti-patriot and 
against all constituted authority.

“I would have shot the Kaiser with 
more relish than M. Clemenceau, be
cause he, too, represented authority," he 
continued. “I have no country; my 
country k the world."

He made a long ramhUng statement, 
saying that he gloried in the deed he 
had done and that he" favored Bolshe
vism and Spartacanism and wished to 
strike down all who were in authority.

Cottin declared that measures taken 
by M. Clemenceau to prevent possible 

lents which • might hare arisen In 
', 1918, during the .strike of the em-

and was responsible for dfs-
. . t *1■ V *«*•>. **’4

D DEPENDS ON ANSWER
IX

War Legislation, Including Prohibi
tion, Involved—Trouble is That 
Washington Senate Must Ratify 
Peace Treaty

-

GETTINGAlTwo of Them In E irly Hours 
This Morning AFTER mum

Evidence of identification was then 
formally taken. Captain Fred Kirk
wood, Canadian Army Medical Corps, 
who examined the body of Pte. Herbert 

bullet wound 
shoulder and

The staff of the assessors’ office has 
commenced sending out notices to citi
zens who have not filed the required 
statements of personal property and in
come. As the lists are checked over, it 
has been found that a certain number 
have not complied with the law and they 
are being given one more opportunity to 
do so, before the penalties provided be
come effective.

The total number of returns received 
has not yet been made UR, nor has the 
total number of delinquents been esti- 
mptod- s ,

------ ... —r'T ■u'i—

RiNETMRFPEASS

Ablaze—Sick Women Rescued 
by Pulicemen

Quebec, March 16—With the thermom
eter hovering about five degrees below 
zero, Quebec’ fire brigade early today had 
to fight two big fires that brake out 
simili

showed a 
: and two 
both cases 
tantaneous. 
Her.) Corp.

on =s Ofho»: him.succum
-v. - la* •’

' I ------
to Corporal Owing to the posiibfflty that the whole 

harbor will be taken over by the federal 
authorities, the city officials are jn dbubt 
ns to their plans for reconstructing Rod
ney wharf. Until details are agreed on, 
it will not be known whether the harbor 
commission1 would take over the ferry 
wharves as part of the harbor equipment 
or.yvould leave them in the possession of 
the City.

It is possible that the west side land
ings would be wanted as a site for new 
deep water wharves and in this case the 
ferty would have to shift. Until these 
questions are settled it is probable that 
the large outlay planned for the recon
struction of Rodney wharf will be held

t eye,
point-During the day the*£^kl$s£?i&S

miles from Paris,
Medical evidence adduced during the 

day showed that a cylindrical conical 
bullet having a <tiameter of seven mil
limetres, is now lodged in M. Clemen
ceau’s body. '

me mm .

__ .

men.
up.

McAlary’s Grocery, Black’s Bowl
ing Alleys and Walter L. Seely’s 
Store Visited

— v

BRITISH MAY HAVE 
TO TE A TIGHTER 

. GRIP IN WESTPHALIA
Despite the activities of the local de

tective department there is a continu
ance of rooberies about the city. • Yes
terday there were no fewer than three 
breaks recorded. One was in McAlary’s 
grocery in Douglas avenue, when up- 

I wards of $100 worth of goods were 
stolen. The work was evidently that of 
boys, but the method they used was evi
dence that they were not new at the 
game. They tried to force gp entrance 
through one of the windows in the rear 
fbut after whittling away a portion of 

vthe outside shutter found that the win
dow was doubly bolted inside, so they 
turned their steps in another direction 
and located a door to the north of the 
building which leads to a loft above the 
main store. Here they pried a thick 
door off its hinges and entered. Making 
their way downstairs they rifled the till 
of some change, took about $50 worth 
of chocolates, a quantity of chewing 
gum, a box of candles and nearly aerate 
of oranges. There were also signs about 
the office indicating that they had at
tempted »to open the safe, but failed.

Black’s bowling alleys in Main street 
was entered and the robbers got away 
with tobacco, candy and some change 
in the till. An entry was made through 
a window in the side of the building, 
which was protected by a shutter. This 
was ripped off and the window broken.

When Walter L. Seely of Bentley 
street arrived at his place of business 
yesterday jreming he discovered that 
an attempt had been made to break into 
his store during the night. A pane in 
one of the shop doors was broken jind 
a part of the moulding removed from 
the inside. It looked as if the culprit 
had attempted to remove the pane in 
this manner, but was scared away be
fore he had accomplished it.

One of the boldest robberies recorded 
for some time took place yesterday at 
noon when the office of James H. Mc
Kinney in Portlind street was broken 
into and more than $30 stolen from the 
till. Mr. McKinney had been in the 
habit of leaving his store at noon and 
going to lunch without removing any 
money from the cash drawer and this 
must have been known. An entrance 
was made by forcing a staple in the 
back door facing Chapql street and 
from that it was easy to get into the 
office where the cash till was located.

1 YOUNG PEOPLETROTZKY VERY 
NEAR TO DEATH

new premier to take the place of Kurt 
Eisner, who was assassinated last month.

London, March 15—“Acute unrest 
prevails in the whole Westphalian in
dustrial region and it will probably be 
necessary to enlarge the British bridge
head in that direction,” says a despatch 
to the Mail from its correspondent with 
the British army on the Rhine.

St. Luke’s Project as a Meaoria 
to Se.diers From That Parish

I MR. CASGRAIN WANTS

TO KNOW A LOT
DOAK SIGNS; GETS

A NICE CONTRACT, '
i

Ottawa, March 15—Pierre F. Casgrain•'Pittsburg, Pa., March 15—BUI uoak,
p tcher of the St Louis Cardinals, af- has given notice of a motion calling for
fixed his signature to a 1919 contract papers and correspondence exchanged
here yesterday, following an all day between the Governor-General of Can- nii-i • I J p: J . LI
conference with Branch H. Rickey, ada, the government Or any of the gov- DOIStlCVlICl Leader Tired ai as ne
manager of the Cardinals. Doak had emment departments with the British
previously announced that he was authorities and overseas officers concern-; 
through with baseball and would enter ing the war, its conduct and termina-, to Ked Army
business this spring, but after signing tion. I ___

------------- -------- ------------- partaient of justice to prisoners con- ■"“rme, escaped assassination by an inch
ITALIANS IN QUEBEC demned to be hanged. He is also inquire ?" iffro^ HelsterforeP ^
ITAL WANT dDNSULAR AGENT ing as to the total amount paid by the w^retoroi^tofcgrad

--------  Canadian government for rental of of- afier a t„ tbe Red Army <*, the
Quebec, March 15—Gen. Gugleilmotti, flees in Montreal, Toronto and Ottawa, R. front When the train stopped at 
hero of the Italian dr.ves against the as well as in the various provinces. , a smr]1 gtation tbree members if the 
ustrians, and recently appointed mili- __ ; Red Guard fired several shots at him ns
ry attache to the Italian consulate in SYMPATHIZERS TRY TO be was leaving a sleeping car. The same
’ashington, met the Quebec Italian DISARM SPECIALS evening Trotzsky related the incident to
iony in lengthy conference, and heard -------- the Petrograd Soviet and showed a buj-
request for the appointment of an Ital- Passaic, N. J., March 15—A crowd of jej bo]e jn b;s bat less then an inch above 
n consular agent here. Hp promised 200 strike sympathizers attacked two bjs bead. He added that one member of

I special policemen in front of the United his staff was killed by the shots and 
j States Rubber Company’s plant here another slightly wounded.
! yesterday and attempted to disarm them.

TO STRIKE FAILURE Two men were arrested. One was sen-
--------  fenced to ninety days in jail and the

Buenos Aires, March 16—Members of other was given a suspended sentence,
the Argentine,, cabinet who have been The disturbance followed an attempt by
endeavoring to settle the strike of port pickets to prevent employes from enter-
workers here, announced yesterday that ing the company’s gates. The strikers
their efforts had failed. Both sides, the are demanding a forty-four hour week

refused the and a thirty-five per cent increase in

IRECOMMENDATIONS BY
WOMEN TO GOVERNMENTWas Lcavieg Train After Visit

Ottawa, March 15—The continuance 
of the cost of living branch of the de
partment of labor as an, independent 
commission and the removal of restric
tions on oleomargarine were urged on 
the dominion government yesterday by 
a deputation representing the National 
Council of Women. The usual consid
eration was promised to the representa
tions. ,

The deputation included Miss Car
michael and Miss Murray of Nova Scotia 
and Mrs. E, A. Smith of New Bruns
wick.

!

RESPONSIBILITY FOR WAR
■

Suggestions
•M

Phelix and
Pherdinand

to urge this appointment. ► VO>V« V.M .
mwwtt, k *m«< oi,

M* AtOCMCY
EFFORTS TO BRING END

BRITISH WOULD RETAIN 
RELATIVE SUPERIORITY 

IN STRENGTH AT SEA
|.9,1 Issued by Author 

ty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu 
lart, director oi 
ueterologlcal servie*

announcement said, had 
the proffered arbitration. X-wages. ,

Paris, March 15—At a meeting of the 
British empire peace delegation on Thurs
day some aspects of the covenant of the 
league of nations were considered, especi
ally as it affects the future of British 
naval needs, according to Reuter’s Paris 
correspondent^

A memorandum was submitted by the 
British admiralty. bearing upon the ef
fects of the covenant on the navy and 
making certain very specific suggestions. 
These were duly considered,

It is understood that, broadly, the dele
gation agreed that in fixing future naval 
armaments the defensive needs of the 
scattered British empire can be adeq- 
nuateiy met only on the basis of the pre- 

rtion of the strength of the 
to that of other navies.

The various suggetsions for a memorial 
will be laid before a parish meeting andULTIMATUM ON THE TARIFF Synopsis—The disturbance which was 

Colorado yesterday has movedover
northward to Manitoba, causing snow 
or rain in many parts of the western 
provinces. From Ontario eastward the 
weather lias been fair and cold..

Alberta Farmers Take Lead in Movement To 
Bring Change at Ottawa held in the parish.

LATE AUDITOR-GENERAL
FRASER LEFT $21,416Cold; Then Unsettled.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds
s"°" ï-»—iw

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold Boston, March T5—John (Chick)
today and on Sunday. Meehan, former crack atlflete at Syra-

New England—Rain tonight and Sun- cusc University, has signed a contract 
day; warmer, strong east to southeast with the Boston Nationals. He is an 
winds» in fielder.

Calgary, March 15—The United Farmers of Alberta have taken the le^d in 
what practically amounts to an ultimatum to the Dominion government on the 
tariff issue, according to a statement secured by a Canadian Press correspond
ent from the executive offices of the organization here last night.

Though they did not announce the fact, the United Farmers of Alberta 
last week were the first to wire to Ottawa, when they sent instruction to C. 
Rice Jones, head of the United Grain Growers, to present their case to the Do
minion government for revision of the tariff and also had. the locals wire the 
various Albert members as to their stand,

THONE GIRLS ASK
Ottawa, March 15—An estate of $21,- 

416 in which his wife shires a life ih- 
Buenos Aires, March 15—Nearly 1,000 terest and in which, aside from $6.000 

telephone girls participated in a demon- especially bequeathed to one daughter, 
stration here yesterday, leading a parade an equal interest, was left by the late 
of striking telephone employes. The girls John Fraser, auditor-general, whose will 
are asking that their wages be doubled, was filed yesterday.

FOR DOUBLE WAGES.
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